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The UK’s diverse culture is what makes it special – so why are tourist boards still pushing royalty and afternoon tea, asks Rajan Datar ...
Why tourist boards need to stop whitewashing the UK’s international image
National Geographic works to protect the world's distinctive places through wisely managed tourism and enlightened destination stewardship. Here are its 13 geotourism principles for governments ...
Geotourism Principles
You will have the opportunity to apply theory to practice by organising live ... media to business success in the various sectors of travel/tourism and leisure/events management. It deals with ...
Leisure and Events Management
Edinburgh Council estimated the tax would raise an estimated £14.6m a year to support the cost of mass tourism to the city; the city received more than 4 million international visitors in 2019. “The ...
Overtourism and sustainability in the post-Covid, COP26 era: Should travel be only for the rich?
China-Uzbekistan Cultural Tourism Cooperation and Development Symposium kicks off on Nov 24. [Photo provided to China Daily] The international symposium entitled "Cultural Heritage Preservation and ...
China, Uzbekistan discuss culture and tourism cooperation online
The concept of Hyperloop transportation holds the potential to rapidly accelerate tourism connectivity if the idea can jump over barriers related to planning permission and ... The speed would in ...
Potential of Hyperloop transportation could propel future tourism connectivity
The department works on developing strategies to improve local, regional, and international tourism in the emirate through planning and implementing global ... contract or any other theory of ...
Ajman Tourism signs a Memorandum of Understanding with the Fujairah Fine Arts Academy
"People choosing to give up their jobs because they read some conspiracy theory online, they'll regret it no doubt later in their lives." Assistant Police Commissioner Gary Dreibergs said 49 ...
Tourism, students in focus when WA reopens
I have been completing a practicum with the World Indigenous Tourism Alliance ... Development studies theory taught Hayley about best practice. As part of my planning degree I undertook research on ...
School of People, Environment and Planning
Line the tourism ads up next to each other – as popular Twitter account Australian Kitsch did in the wake of Destination NSW's campaign launch – and Howcroft's theory is verified. Each ...
NSW and Sydney tourism marketing: 1982 'Australia's leading lady' ad is a step back in time
It may feel like an oxymoron given the lack of market and consumer consistency travel and tourism bodies and operators have faced ... Instead, I’ve rigorously applied best practice marketing theory to ...
CMO50 2021 #14: Susan Coghill
While the Tourism Ministry announced with undisguised glee that tourists can enjoy everything Israel can offer, few have been allowed in, and planning ... erroneous in theory and burdensome ...
COVID-19: How can Israel safely open its doors to tourists?
Complete an internship in a variety of settings including investment and brokerage firms, insurance agencies, banks, financial planning firms, or credit counseling offices. Use the latest industry ...
Financial Counseling and Planning
It's become increasingly clear there isn’t one perfect solution to the problems STRs cause — it’s going to take a multi-pronged approach.
Booking Fees: The effort to find long-term solutions for short-term rentals
Christmas is normally peak season for tourism in Jesus’ traditional birthplace, located in the West Bank. In pre-pandemic times, thousands of pilgrims and tourists from around the world ...
Bethlehem gears up for Christmas with gilded treasures, but few tourists expected
Now the impact of rising temperatures, freak weather and accelerating coastal erosion on key sectors such as tourism and agriculture ... "It is not only a theory or an academic issue, it is ...
After Debt Crisis, Greek Economy Faces Climate Change Threats
PHOENIX - Arizona Gov. Doug Ducey on July announced he’s using $101.1 million of federal relief funding to launch a new program to encourage more tourism spending in the state and help the ...
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